Ministerial Residency Program

Student Application Process

All School of Theology and Seminary students are eligible to apply for any Ministerial Residency Positions. Please follow these steps to apply:

1. **Review Positions:** Look at the residency positions available on the MRP posting board, make sure that the positions you are interested in are labeled “open”

2. **Prepare Application:** Once you have selected an open position you would like to apply to, prepare the following documentation:

   - **Application Documentation:**
     - Resume
     - Application Form

   *Application Form*
   can be found on the MRP website

3. **Apply:** Send all of your application packet together in an email to both the email listed on the posting and to Bailey at bkwalter@csbsju.edu

4. **Interview:** The site supervisors will contact you to let you know if you have been selected for an interview. Make sure you check out our “Interview Tips” on the MRP website

5. **Response:** After an interview it is always good to send a thank you email to your interviewer. Please also be sure to promptly respond once you are contacted by the site with their hiring decision. Once you have received a position, see “Starting the MRP”